








Magnetic - Ore Bed Liners - These liners are easy to install using powerful magnets that are molded 
within the wear- resistant rubber. The slotted back allows the liner to fit the wall contour. They come 
standard in 6.25" X 10". 

Magnetic Patch Liners - If a hole develops in a chute, simply place the Magnetic Patch Liner over the 
hole on the outside of the chute wall. This will keep the plant running safely and production going until 
a scheduled maintenance day. 

Standard SizesStandard Sizes - Easy to install 1-foot square liners with counterbored mounting holes or studs. 
Liners can be cut with a band saw for a custom fit.

Cone Crusher Liners - Offer considerable reduction in noise and are generally lighter 
in weight and offer significantly longer life than their steel counterparts and have proven 
to be more cost effective than steel in the same application.

Crusher Feed Tubes, Distributor Feed Plates, Cone & Hopper Liners, 
Mainframe Liners





Cutting, 
Fabrication & 

Machining 
Why Valley Rubber Fabrication? 

Valley Rubber can provide custom solutions for your toughest issues. Direct access to our engineering 

team and internal fabrication will result in quicker lead times. Structures can ship with our lining 

packages pre-installed to save installation time in the field. 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

• Marvel Series 8-Mark Ill Band Saw

• Trumpf Trulaser 3040-Table Size 80" X 160"

• Bendmak 5/8" X 1 0' Plate Rolls

• Hydracrop 80/150, Geka Universal

lronworker-S Series

• Accurpress 14' Bed X 500 tons Press Brake

We purchase and stock a wide range of 

steel in bulk and can service your needs 

quickly. Material can be sourced rapidly if 

the size required is not carried in-house. 

Our capabilities and services include CNC 

Turning and CNC Milling.

We provide steel cutting, welding, fabrication, 

forming, protective painting and more. 
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